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399 Conklin St. Ste. 208
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516.293.0784

Corporate Description

Audits

Founded on March 4, 1992 by former lead auditors of Underwriters Laboratories, EtQ has
always had a unique knowledge of compliance
processes related to GMP, Quality, Safety, and
Environmental Health and Safety Management.
EtQ uses best in class integrated modules and
enterprise application integration to manage
and measure compliance processes and execute
organizational change. EtQ’s solution, Reliance, is
an enterprise suite of modules designed to foster
operational excellence in businesses with modules and utilities such as eMDR, Complaint Handling, Risk Management, CAPA, Document Control, Employee Training, Supplier Rating, Audits,
and many more. EtQ has been providing software
solutions to a variety of markets for 20 years.

EtQ’s Audits module automates the process of
auditing and surveying, including internal audits
and customer satisfaction surveys. Some key
user definable features include: checklists, question library, evaluation method (numerical scoring or counting), and more.

Major Products

EtQ’s Electronic Signature and Record

EtQ’s FDA Compliance Management Software is
an integrated Quality and Compliance Management system that has been pre-configured to
specifically address the needs of the Pharmaceutical industry. EtQ’s unique modular approach
provides unparalleled flexibility and automation, delivering a best-in-class solution.

EtQ’s FDA Compliance Management Software
automatically and securely binds the authenticated user’s electronic signature. EtQ ensures
that the user has signed onto the system and
exposed their signature via the forced authentication process, as required by 21 CFR Part 11. Authentication is required each time a document is
processed.

Corrective and Preventive Action
EtQ’s FDA Compliance software can generate a
Corrective and Preventive Action request that
routes through review, root cause, corrective
action taken, and verification stages. Multiple reports are generated automatically providing an
effective mechanism for tracking the source and
costs of problems.

EtQ Risk Register
EtQ’s Risk Register calculates risk using a variety
of techniques, updates risk at multiple points
in the process, and displays risk mitigation history by event. Users can identify risk scores and
related actions, view risk charts, build risk histories, and use configurable views to determine
top risks in the quality system.

CORPORATE CAPABILITIES

EtQ, Inc.

e-mail

info@etq.com

Change Management
EtQ’s Change Management module is designed
to manage all aspects of the Change Management process. Change Management integrates
with other key modules such as Risk Register to
analyze the impact of change, and Complaint
Handling to identify adverse events, analyze
change feedback, and collect customer requirements for future changes.

website

www.etq.com

number of employees

120

date founded

1992
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